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ROADS OF MARYLAND
MILLIONS WASTED ON THEM IN THE

LAST TEN YEARS.

Report of the <.. ..1..u !.n I Survey
Show* That Jj»:t,noo,OOO Is Annually
Slink In the Mud—Practical Worli
of Improvement Han Brgan.

The report of the Maryland geolog-
ical survey for 1890 announces that the
people of that state have expended
over f6t000,000 in the last ten years on
their common roads; most of the mon-
ey has been wasted in continual re-
pairing. Many of the roads have no
natural drainage. They are bad roads
a part or all of the time. The survey
lias made a careful estimate, showing
that it costs the people of Maryland
$3,000,000 a year more to do thelrhaul-
Ing over poor highways than It would
cosi if they were turned into first rate
roads.

This estimate supplements the infor-
mation collected by the department of

agriculture in 1895, when it received
data from over 1,200 counties from all
over the country and found that the
average cost of hauling a ton load one
mile was 25 cents, while the average
cost in six European countries that
possessed Improved highways was al-
most exactly one-third as much. More
than one factor enters into the cost of
hauling, but the main reason why our
farmers pay three times as much per
mile as European farmers pay is that
they can haul, on an average, only one
ton over poor dirt roads, while the
European farmer hauls from three to
four tons at a load over fine highways.

No one knows the total mileage of
our common roads, but their length in
New York state is estimated at 123,000
miles, says the New York Sun. The
more important highways of Massa-
chusetts have a mileage of 20,500 miles.
All students of highway improvement
agree that the condition of most of the
common roads in America is about
that of the English roads early in this
century, when they Mere so bad and
toll rates so high that the question of
improvement was forced upon the
British public. England had no rail-
roads then, and if it had not been for
the wonderful development of our rail-
roads the question of highway im-
provement would have come to the
front long ago In this country. The
people, however, are more and more
impressed every year with the fact
that road improvement is necessary to
reduce the cost of hauling, to make
roads lit for pleasure driving and to
save the enormous waste of labor now
expended on bad roads. When we
fully understand that there is no eco-
nomical way to obtain good roads ex-
cept by building the best, our practical
education will have made a long step.

OUB COUNTRY HIGHWAYS.

This lesson has not yet been learned
thoroughly. Many of our so called
pood roads are not the best and there-
fore are not economical. The men
who built them would have done bet-
ter work and spent no more money if
they had profited by the experience of
England and France.

Maryland lias gone about the work
of road Improvement In a "way that
promises excellent results. The state
has recognized the fact that geological
considerations are a most important
factor in good road making. In 1898
the general assembly passed a bill for
the annual expenditure of $10,000 by
the geological survey in the investiga-
tion of road construction In the state.
The first published result in this com-
prehensive report on the distribution
of the rock material required for good
road making, on the failure of the
"improved" roads to meet the needs of
modern traffic, chiefly owing to the
fact that they were built without com-
petent engineering supervision and
without care as to grades and drainage
and on many other practical matters.
The report will help to place road im-
provement in Maryland on an intelli-
gent basis. It should likewise pro-
mote the cause of good roads through-
out the country.

The East India company oegan. and
afterward the British government con
tinned, the construction of roads in In
dia, and now all parts of the peninsula
ar* well provided.

liimiiK of India.

Cedar
Fence

Posts
Best in town.

$7.™ per hundred.

Coal and Wood.

CODD & MACKENZIE
Colfax Hardware Bldg.

CARE OF ROADSIDE TREES.
System of Maintenance Practiced In

France.
Every year at the end of February

the hedges and trees which line the
roads of France undergo a cleaning
process. All the nests of harmful ani-
mals and vermin are taken out, gather-
ed In a pile on the road and burned,
with dead and superfluous bushes. In
May and August horticulturists em-
ployed by the government cut the
j-oung branches which rise above the
general summit of trees. In the fall
and winter the general cutting and
pruning take place. This consists in
the cutting of all branches that would
bring the tree- out of harmony of form
with itself and with others. Finally,
from time to time—for instance, every
three years—there is a general cutting
of the branches, trees are shorn almost
like sheep to give new vigor and abun-
dant sap to new growths.

Trees need the care of a clever eye
and hand when anything abnormal is
the matter with them. Thus it hap-
pens often that the bark of the tree is
bruised. The part that is ill must be
cut away, and the wound must be cov-
ered with a sort of earthen plaster and
bandaged with cloth if needed. Harm-
ful insects often make their dwelling
place between the tree and the bark.
These must be destroyed, and the hor-
ticulturist must not hesitate to cut
away the part of the bark that has be-
come contaminated with the insects
and treat the surrounding bark in order
tiuit the illness does not spread.

All the trees which come to grief and
die are immediately replaced by new
ones. There are admirable nurseries
all over the country. But these nurs-
eries are often at a great distance from
the place in which a young tree is
wanted, and the expense of transpor-
tation is great. For the sake of econ-
omy, then, smaller nurseries have been
instituted by the state all over the
country. Besides, in patches of ground
where there is no traffic and which be-
long to the government the cantonnier
—that is the man who is hired to do
the repairing of roads—puts fresh earth
on those unutilized patches and at
small expense plants small trees which
in time grow large enough to replace
those that have died along the road
which is under that cantonnier's care.

WIDTH OF ROADWAYS.

Perhaps the first question which the
roadmaster has to consider is that con-
cerning the width of the way he is to
build. In this country, as well as in
most of the states of Europe, the tend-
ency is to make the roadbed a good
deal wider than sound practice dic-
tates, says N. S. Shaler. A part of the
badness of our American roads is gen-
erally due to the fact that the track-
way is far too wide to be effectively
maintained. In this, as in many other
of the grosser arts, we may well take
a lesson from the ancient Romans, per-
haps the earliest skillful roadm/ikers
in the world. They invariably built
their roadbeds with no more width
than was sufficient to permit two Avag-
ons conveniently to pass each other.
In general, the paved portion of their
\u25a0ways, even those which were most fre-
quented, did not exceed 14 feet in
width. They were not indeed much
narrower than those which are com-
monly found in our country districts.

of the Traffic.
Should Be Governed l>y the Nntnre

Our American ideas of largeness de-
mand a roadbed from 18 to 20 feet in
width, bordered on either Bide by a
waste of land forming a useless kind
of a common and having an aggregate
width of from 20 to 80 fet. This sel-
vage of untilled territory, which is of-
ten worse than worthless, because it
becomes a nest and nursery of weeds,
is frequently maintained beside our
best constructed ways.

The loss of good arable laud aris-
ing from the unnecessary width of
the highway and its fringes often
amounts to as much as four acres In
area for the mile in length, and in
some parts of the country more than 1
per cent of the tillage value of the re-
gion is thus, in obedience to an absurd
tradition, deprived of all utility.

The nature of the traffic which is to
go over a highway Is an important ele-
ment in determining both the width
and character of the construction. The
main points to be ascertained are the
number, weight and width of the car-
riages of all kinds which are to trav-
erse the way. If the traffic is likely
to be large, the road will need greater
width and more strength near its mar-
gins than where It is to serve the need
of but few vehicles.

As the stone conies from the breaker
the pieces will be found to show a con-
siderable variety in size, and by many
practical roadmakers it is regarded as
best that these sizes should be assorted
and separated, since each has its par-
ticular use. To do this work by hand
would be troublesome and expensive,
and screens are generally employed for
that purpose. Screens are not abso-
lutely necessary, and many roadmak-
m-s do not use them, but they insure
uniformity in size of pieces, and uni-
formity means in many cases superior
wear, smoothness and economy. Most
of the screens in common use today
are of the rotary kind. In operating
they are generally so arranged that the
product of the crusher falls directly
into the rotary screen, which revolves
on an inclined axis and empties the
separate pieces into small bins below
the crusher.

Screening Crnghed Stone.

Built For Eternity.
The Phoenicians were great road

builders. Traces of their roads in Syr-
ia and Asia Minor, from the seacoast
to the plateau of Armenia, are to be
found even at the present day.

Very Trying.
A road that's filled with mud or dust
Fills those who try it with disgust.

COLFAX GAZETTE, CODFAX, WASHINGTON, AUGUST 10, 1900.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
National and State Aid Needed to

Forward the Movement.
The agricultural department calls at-

tention in a recent circular to the fact
that 31 states have created labor bu-
reaus or bureaus of industrial statis-
tics, while but half a dozen have high-
way commissions with jurisdiction
over roud affairs, said the Chicago
Times Herald in a recent editorial.

Tin1 average state legislature is star-
tlingly prolific In measures for regulat-
ing almost every conceivable business
that is carried on within the state. It
does not stop with regulating the ac-
tivities of mankind, but occasionally
takes a shy at the laws of nature, sus-
pending them or repealing them ac-
cording to its own pleasure. Singu-
larly enough, the most important ques-
tion that most vitally concerns the In-
dustrial prosperity of the state—that
of good roads and how to provide for
their construction—is almost entirely

ignored by the legislatures. Sonic of
the states whose legislatures put in
their time fixing passenger rates for
the railroads provide nothing but mud
roads, on which the farmer must haul
his products to the market.

PRODUCT OF WORKING OUT TAXES.

The first steps in the inauguration of
a good roads movement in each state
should be to legalize a bureau of high-
ways or the appointment of a nonpar-
tisan highway commission, whose du-
ties should be to establish a capable
engineer in each county to systema-
tize local laws and locate suitable ma-
terial for road purposes. The system
of "working out road taxes" should be
abolished, and the poll taxes should be
collected In cash. This, combined with
the principal of state aid, is the only
practical solution of the good roads
problem. In addition to this work on
the part of the state, congress should
appropriate funds for the offices of
public road inquiries or the establish-
ment of a national highway bureau to
co-operate with the states in educat-
ing public sentiment concerning the
importance of good roads and how to
construct them.

TO SAVE THE ROADS.

The wide tire law, passed by the
Massachusetts legislature through the
efforts of the Massachusetts division
of the League of American "Wheelmen,
provides that on and after Jan. 1, 1902,
'"it shall be unlawful, except as pro-
vided in section 4 of this act, to use
upon any road, street or way In this
commonwealth a draft wagon or cart
having tires of iron or steel or of any
substance equally hard which are less
in width than one and one-half times
the diameter of the axle, measured at
the shoulder thereof; but in no case
shall a tire more than four Inches in
width be required, and wagons and
carts built with wooden or hollow
axles shall have tires not less in width
than the diameter of the axle, meas-
ured.at the shoulder thereof.

Provisions of the Massachusetts
Wide Tire Law.

"This act shall apply to all wagons
and carts the axles of which are two
inches or more in diameter, measured
as aforesaid, and to all stagecoaches,
tallyho coaches, barges and other pas-
senger vehicles not built to run on iron
or steel rails and constructed to carry
eight or more persons."

The fourth section states that the act
shall not apply to wagons or other ve-
hicles owned and used in the state on
Jan. 1, 1902. This is the weak clause
in the bill, putting off the best effects
of the law for many years. The pen-
alty for violation of the law is a fine
not exceeding $100.

Before the war and the advent of
the steam horse the Cumberland road
presented a scene to the traveler long
to be remembered, a picture such as
we see today only in print and not in
nature. The iron mileposts which
dotted the road were kept clean and
free from rust, and the crack of the
postilion's whip could be heard at any
hour of the day as the rumbling stages
bumped along between Wheeling and
Cumberland and Baltimore. Twenty
of these coaches, with their red and
yellow trimmings, passed each day the
cattle and sheep which were being
driven to market by the cattle raisers
along the road. Since the time when
the road was covered with stage-
coaches, canvas covered wagons and
ten horse teams, cattle and sheep the
road has undergone little change.

The Old Cumberland Road.

Prevented a Tragedy.

Timely information given Mrs. George
Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her; and she writes, this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr. Long
of a severe attack of pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of its power to
cure all throat, chest and lung troubles.
Only 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed. Trial
bottles free The Elk Drug Store, F. J.
Stone, Propr.

Bargains in gloves at Armstrong &
Co.'c, successors to McDonald Bros«

KECOIIDS FOR THE WEEK.

History of tl;e Transactions in Whit-
man County Land?.

Patents and Receipt*.
U S to Chas A Coryell nw qr 7 10 4.r).

Deeds.
American Mtg Co Ld to John Ell-
wart, ne qr 27 1!) 41 800 00

John Ellwart to A J Ellwart, r,w qr
27 19 41 800 00

A J Ellwart to John Ellwart, aw qr
13 19 41 1050 00

Rebecca H Hopkins to J F Moore,
bw qr 35 15 38 . 15 00

Timothy Sullivan to Edwd Canty, wh
Be qr C 18 45 800 00

Caroline E Olmsted to Chas H
Omsted, tract ne qr 0 14 45, It 9 b
10 McKenzie's ad Pullman 1500 00

H S Hollingsworth to Mrs S E Ben-
nett, It 1 2 b 52 Colfax 320 00

John Squires to Cath N Gaddis, pt
It 5 6 b 7 Pullman 1000 00

Thos Gaw to Gilbert S Elder, It 2 b
14 Sunset 100 00

Gilbert S P:ider to Mary J Michel, It
2 b 14 Sunset 200 00

Joseph Cannutt, sheriff to Cooper &
Schmuok se qr 11 15 40 1040 30

Lucy V Orr to Jumes O'Connor 1 15
blk 10 Kosatia 450 00

Sarah W. McElroy to Win. T. Hocker
Its 1 2 blk 11 Colton 450 00

Real Mortgages.
E M Frost to J I Case Threshing

Mach Co, It 1 2 3 8 15 40 2444 00
Francii M Hill to Netherlands Arner

Mtp Bank, nw qr sw qr 17 16 45... 300 00
Geo Howell et al to Ist Natl Bank

Colfax, se <jr s 5, nh and nhse qr tB,
sw qr ne qr, se qr nw qr, eh sw qr
and It 3 4 of sw qr and nw qr se qr
7 15 44 3800 00

C T McDonald to 2d Natl Bank Col-
fax, It 1 b 5 Bteeker & Brown's ad
Colfax 300 00

Jasper D Wheteel to Equitable L & S
Assn 1 3 btk 1 ]st Add Guy 700 00

E J Widbv to Coffey & Johnston It
11 blk 5 Thornton 265 00

Releases of Mortgages.
Jos Harper to Stewart <fc Booth, 2

mort
Smith Hilliard to Daniel Struppler.. 1800 00
Smith Hilliard to Geo Herboth GOO 00
Ist Bank Uniontown to C J Hageman 300 00
Jas Cairna to J \V Splater chattel.

Assignment.
Coffee & Johnston to Jas Cairns Wid-

by mtg 205 00
Chattel Mortgages.

W F Adams to 2d Natl Bank Colfax,
crop sh 4 14 42 3568 60

W H Baird to Advance Thresher Co,
farm mach 2GOO 00

W H Baird to Howard & Lacey, earn-
ings of thresher rii* 404 06

L D Patton to J T Lobaugh & Co,
farm mach 46 10

E I Wilson to Davis & Moffatt, horses
header 310 00

Cond Luft to Davis & Moffatt, wagon
horses 80 00

R E and M R Matlock to Davis &
Moffatt, 2-3 crop sw qr 7 18 43,
header 445 00

S W Maynard to Buffalo Pitta Co,
farm mach 2300 00

Frank L Leonard to Buffalo Pitts Co,
bagger 500 00

G W Henderson to J I Case Thresh
Co, crop sw qr nw qr 4 13 45 425 00

Geo W Case Jr et al to J I Case
Threshing Mach Co, bagger 934 00

F D and S A Mustard to J I Case
Thresh Mach Co, engine 1325 00

Case Jr and Howry to J I Case
Thresh Mach Co, 7 horeea 934 00

Case Jr and Howry to J TCase Thresh
Mach Co 11 horses 934 00

H H and M Michels to B Jacobs, 2-3
crop sw qr sw qr a 25, sh ne qr, eh
nw qr, eh sw qr and se qr s 26, eh
nw qr s 35 12 45 150 00

Walter McHoes to Garfield Hard &
Merc Co, wagon gear

W J Martin to Garfield Hard & Mer
Co, cow farm mach 165 CO

L Apple to Spaulding Mfg Co Wagon
2 horses 140 00

W G Shirk to Ist Natl Bank Pullman
crop se hf ne qr 25 14 45; horses cat-
tle 350 00

Alley & Wright Jt to Rußsell & Co
farm mach 2500 00

E Edwardson to Russell k Co farm
mach 250 00

W A Gosney to Aultman & Taylor
Mach Co larm mach 550 00

R E Draper to J T Lobaugh & Co
farm mach 700 00

W M & G N Henry to Plough & Wat-
ers Engine 424 00

J H Malone to Pullman State Bank
crop Its 1 2 and se qr nw qr ne qr
sw qr 17 14 46 200 00

H L Thome to Hayfield Bros hay
press 475 00

W M 4GJJ Henry to J I Case
Threshing Mach Co bagger 376 00

G H Baeby to Aaron Kuhn crop se qr
22 15 43 50 00

R Cornwell to Russell & Co farm mach 1075 00
Bills of Sale.

Fred Rodeen to Studebaker Bros,
Mfg Co, wagon 40 00

1 tic Delicious
Fraorance
from a hot tjoval Baking
Roydl Bakifig -^ Powder improves
n j i_* •«

1 flavor andPowder biscuit adds to the
rlth^,.

whetS the nc-s of ;>ll risen Hour-

appetite. The [°ods: .h Tdefs *c
rr biscuit, bread and cake

taste Of SUCh more digestible end
3 biSCljit- nutritious.

Royal Baking Pow-
SWeet, Creamy, der makes hot breads

delicate and wholesome. Food
• co raised with Royal will

crispy is a joy not distress pe 4ns of
tO tf?6 ?Tloßt delicate or enfeebled
faetijir- digestion, though eaten

warm and fresh.

Invitation baking powders almost inva.iably con-
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.

•' " nOWDER CO., NEW YORK.

J W Silts to Studebaker Bros, Mfg
Co. wagon 40 00

F P Egan to J E Keyes, Threshing
outfit 400 00

J G Hardesty to Has O'Connor .', mt
in bills payable to Hardesty &
O'Connor 1081 15

Miscellaneous

England Gives Warning.
London, Aug. 7.—The parliamentary

secretary of the foreign oflice, Mr. Urod-
erick, in the house of comnionH today,
answering a queHtion, Raid her majesty's
government had informed the Chinese
government that its members would be
held personally responsible if the mem-
bers of the foreign legations* or other
foreigners at Fekin suffered injury. Mr.
Broderiek added that her majesty's gov-
ernment did not think any useful pur-
pose would be served by further com
munications. Answering another ques-
tion, Mr. Broderick said her majesty's
government had no confirmation of the
statement attributed to Li Hung Chang
to the effect that the foreigners had left
Pekin for Tientsin under escort.

Read the following parallels made by
Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor:

189& 1899.
Since August of thi* The revival of indu.s-

year we have been in try which we have
the greatest industrial witnessed within the
depression this coun-|past year is one for
try has ever experi-jgeneral congratula-
enced. It is no exag tion. It is beyond
geratijn to say that question thut the
more than 3,C00,000j wages of the organ-
of our fellow-toilen>jize<i workers nay«
throughout the coun- been increased, and
try are without en. jin many instances the
ployment, and have hours of labor either
been so since the time reduced or at least
named. maintained.

Samuel (iompers is a democrat.
The civil service reform plank and the

income tax plank und the calamity
plank and the anti-supreme court plank
were all omitted from the Kansas City
platform. Thin makes tbe structure so
full of holes lhat some vigorous patch-
ing must be done at onre or the candi-
dates who try to stand upon it will find
themselves falling through, much to the
detriment of both their shins and dig-
nity.

Forty Years Among Cannibals.
The French adventurer who was a cap-

tive among cannibals in Central Africa
for forty yearn, has dpcided to write a j
book, which will no doubt prove inter
esting. We can sympathize with his re-
lease from bis terrible captivity, which
must have been as joyous as that of a!
man who finds himself suddenly released j
from the captivity of v refractory stom-
ach, by that peerless remedy, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which has done more
to promote health than any other in
existence. This is the medicine to take,
if you are a sufferer from dyspepsia, con-
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, nerv-
ousness or insomnia. Don't fail to give
it a trial. Ask for Hostetters, and do
not accept a substitute. The genuine
has private revenue stamp over the neck
of bottle.
The Whisky Without a Headache.

Wm. Schluting, proprietor of the New
Castle, has just received direct from the
J. W. McCulloch distillery, Owensboro,
Ky., a shipment of the celebrated Gieen
River whisky, thk whisky without a j
HEADACHE. Selected for its purity and i
superior quality by the government for
exclusive use in the U. 8, army and navy
hospitals. This goods is put up full
measure and is recommended for family
use.

Horses for Sale.
We have for sale at prices to 6uit j

everybody, 50 head of grade Clyde work
horses, ranging from 1200 to IGOO
pounds, 4 to 7 years old. Mansfield
Bros., 3% miles south of Winona*

Washington Chapter No. 10, Order
Eastern Star, will give a lawn social on
Aaron Kuhn's lawn Friday evening,
August 10. Ice cream, sandwiches and
coffee will be served. Mrsic by the band.
General public invited o

Lost—One fox terrier, white with brown
head and tail. Answers to the name of
"Trix." A reward will be paid for re-
turn to Edwin T. Coman, Colfax,

F. A. Blackstone sells Mason & Ham-
lin pianos and organs. The best is the
cheapest,

Call on H. W. Gopf for Insurance,

Grain
Receipts

Ami Warehouse
Printing.

Brannvcll Bros.
Coliax, Wash.

Our work will please you.

TH E

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. J. HAMILTON, Tropr.

Prescription Work ft Specialty.
A complete atock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Ilrush*-s, Perfamerie*,
Paints, Oils, <;i»inm,
Notions, Books, Stationery.
Telephone No. 37. Main Street, Col fax

I n THRESHING MACHINE. I.U. and EXTRAS.
Our Extras, which are Brat daw, hO at about

one-half the prices charged by other him—

Header and Jackson Extras.
150 ft. 8-inch 4 ply (Jandy Belt 138.50
Myers' Tank Pump, complete 15.00
Cylinder Teeth, each t, ( -tn

J. C. ISILSL.AM),
Next door to Gookhop, Main Street, Colfax

bt. Vincent's Academy
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

A select Boarding School for yourn; girln.
Gives a thorough education in all English
branches. Music, Fancy Work, Languagea,
etc. No compulsion with regard to religious
opinions. TERMS MODERATE.

Correspondence solicited.
AddrewH. SISTER SUPERIOR.

J. W. CAIKNS,
Express ami Drayman

Will haul your freight or move your
Roods and chattels

PROMPTLY-CAKKFUI.LY.

OLIVER HALL
Sells the Best

Pumps and Windmills
in the Palouse Country.
See him before buying,

Hiram Mitchell
Auctioneer.

Will pay prompt attention to advertising
and posting bills for all sales, pat in my hands,
tree corral? at Colfax for itocfc brought to me
to sell. Parties at a distance willfind it totheir advantage to communicate with me be-
fore fixing datfis or making final arrangements
for sales. Call on or address me at Colfax,
and your sale will receive prompt and carefulattention.

Ifyou wish to Advertise
In Newspapers . . .

ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME
call on or write

E.C.Dake's Advertising Agcy.
64-66 Merebant'o FOxchange,

San Francisco, Calif.

FRED H. BKOWN Buy,

Cattle and Hogs.
Payß highest market price.

Office with Chas. DeFrance, Colfax, Wash.

GAZETTK CIjOB LIST.
Payable in advance. Colfax Gazette and—

American Economist, New York 82.5")
American Gardening, New York '. 2.'.'iOArgonaut, San Francisco ....'.'.'. 4MBulletin, Sunday, San Francisco 2!:iO
Call, Weekiy, San Franci«co .... 2.25Cosmopolitan Magazine, New York ... US
Century Magazine, New York 5 05Chronicle, Weekly, San Francinco ..... 2SC>Enquirer, Weekly, Cincinnati 2 05
Examiner, Weekly. San Fran<i*co ..... 2.65Farm and Fireside, Sprina field, 0. 1 80
Globe-Democrat.Twice-a-Week.St. Louis 2.30Harper's Magazine, New York .4.15Harper's Weekly _

475Harper's Bazar 4.75Inter Ocean, Weekly Chicag0. ........ 1.90Leslie's Illustrated Weekly, New York 3.55Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia 3 55
Ledger, Weekly, Tacoma 2 30
Munsey's Magazine, New York 2.40
McClure's Magazine, New York 2.35
McCall's Magazine, New York 1.55
Northwest Horticulturist, Tacoma LB6National Tribune, Washington "45Northwest Magazine, St. Paul 2.55
Oregonian, Weekly. Portland .. .. 2.55Orange Judd Farmer, Chicago .. . 230Public Opinion, New York 3 55
Post Intelligencer, Weekly, Seattle.. 2 30
Review of Reviews Magazine, New York 3.66Ranch and Range, Seattle . 205
Scribner's Magazine, New York . .. ... 4.05St. Nicholas Magazine, New York 4 05Scientific American, New York 4.05Tribune, Weekly, New York 2.20
Tribune, Semi-Weekly 2.85The Forum, New York 4 05
Toledo Blade, Toledo O 1.80
The Housekeeper, Minneapolis \u0084 L95Traveler, Weekly, boston 1.95
The l^ueen of Fashion, New York. 1 85World, Thrice-aWeek, New Yock. ..'.'.. 2^20Woman's Home Companion, Springfield 2.05
Youth's Companion, Boston (new subs) . 2.80If the periodical desired is not in above list
apply to The Gazette for rates.


